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Clemson Field House To Be Completed This Year
Neely Resigns Clemson Post,
Accepts Rice Institute's Offer
Assistants' Plans JGoeS--Still A Mystery
Jess Neely has resigned his post
as head coach and athletic director at Clemson, it was officially
announced through
the college
news bureau yesterday.
The Clemson mentor, who in
nine years built what is considered
one of the finest football teams
in the country has accepted the
head coaching position at Rice institute, in Houston, -Texas.
The Texas institution, which is
a member of the powerful Southwestern conference, offered Mr.
Neely the post following Clemson's fine showing in the Cotton Bowl on New Year's day.
In accepting the Texas position,
Mr. Neely turned down a proposed
raise in salary which would have
netted him $10,000 this year and
a contract for as long as he liked,
COACH JESS NEELY
it was learned.
The proposition,
made by
the Clemson athletic
council, headed by Dr. Lee Milford, included a raise in salary to
$8,000 per year, and a $2,000 bonus. Too, the council provided for
a $2,000 bonus to be divided up
among the assistant coaches this
year and a $2,000 raise in pay for
them, as a whole.
Word of when Mr. Neely would
leave for his new post was not
Joe Blalock, Clemson's all-Sou"out" last night. Too, the rumor
that Mr. Neely would take some thern sophomore end, was recently
of his Clemson assistants to Tex- named first string flankman on a
as with him had not been veri- team of sophomore ail-Americans.
fied as the Tiger went to press. 10
The ail-American group was that
picked by Dr. Baker, eastern lootball expert, and was limited to first
year varsity football players. This
team is copywrighted by Dr. Baker
and What's What Publishing Company, publishers of What's What
in Football. Other Clemson gridsters on the team were tackles
Porky Hamer and Ed M'Lendon,
Registrar G. E. Metz this week both of whom were selected in the
honorable mention group.
distributed a complete examinaThroughout the
past football
tion schedule to all student com- season, Dr. Baker kept charts on
panies and faculty members. The hundreds of prospects. Running acschedule is very much the same as counts of more than fifteen hundred games were carefully checklast year Mr. Metz said.
ed. Coaches and sports editors were
Examinations will be held from contacted for their views of the
Saturday,
January 27, through future stars playing their first
Saturday,
February 3. Mr. Metz year of varsity football. As the sea
said that it had not yet been de- son progressed, the list of proscided whether students will be per- pects narrowed down until, at the
mitted to leave college after the end of the year, only a fraction oi
final examination. It has been the the original number remained. Dr.
custom, he said, however, to leave
Baker picked a first and second
college after the final examinateam, and numerous
honorable
tion, and return in time to martrimention players.
culate for the next semester.

Joe Blalock
Is Sophomore
All-American

Exam Schedule
Is Distributed
By Registrar

SUGGESTS BLOTTERS
FOR P. O.
Tom Fitzpatrick suggested recently that Postmaster Carrie R.
Goodman have "Big- Jim" Farley
bring a carload of blotters for the
Dr. J. B. Edmond, Clemson horlocal postoffice when
he comes
Nettles,
down for dedication ceremonies on ticulturist, and W. Carl
Extension entomologist, appeared
January 22.
on the program
for the winter
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Ohio State University
(Columbus) December 27 to January 2.
Dr. Edmond
presented a paper
before the
American Society lor
The Tiger publication Horticultural Science and Nettles
schedule for the remaind- appeared before the American Aser of this semester in- sociation of Economic Entomologists.
1"
cludes:

Clemsonians On
Science Program

Lever Edits Two
Tigers; Schedule
For Month Shown

One more regular issue
by the present executive
staff.
Announcement of the
new staff in the first issue
after exams which will be
"run" by the new staff.
Jimmie Lever, prominent candidate for editorship of the Tiger, is editing this edition and the
next. The two issues previous to these, published on
December 7 and 14, were
edited by the other leading candidate for editorship, Mitchell F. Simmons.
The new Tiger, staff, formerly appointed by the retiring editor with approval
of^ the publication board,
will be selected this year
by the entire executive
staff in consultation with
the publication board
which is composed Business Manager J. C. Littlejohn, Professor John Lane,
and News Bureau Director Joe Sherman.

Stanley Accepts
Washington Post
Tom E. Stanley, assistant in Mr.
Littlejohn's office, will leave Clemson this week-end to assume a
position with a prominent architect in Washington, D. C.
As an assistant to the Clemson
business manager,
Mr. Stanley
handled mostly the student activity relationship with the college
administration.
Mr. Stanley, a graduate from
Clemson in the class of '38, was
editof of Taps, and while a student
held membership in Blue Key
and other campus organizations.
No successor has been named
yet.

Episcopal Group
Dances Saturday
The Episcopal Church will give a
dance at the Parish House Saturday
night for Episcopal students, Mr.
Veale, Rector, announced this week.
Invitations have been extended to
girls in Anderson and to campus
girls. Arrangements are being made
for each boy present to have a
1
date.

Students Regret
Neely's Decision
Clemson's students body, while
receiving news of
Coach Jess
Neely's resignation with funerallike sadness, as a whole
gritted
its teeth and felt that Clemson's
team and the school would keep
growing in strength, somehow.
Student leaders and
football
players, for several days debating
. whether or not "The
Skipper"
would accept the Rice Institute offer, accepted his decision, which
was not altogether a shock, with
a grimness that is probably characteristic of men who
mean to
stay in there and fight.
Aubrey Rion,
flashy
risingsenior backfielder on the football
team, seemed to sum up the general team sentiment: "That's bad
news. We certainly hope one tff the
assistants is
elevated to head
coach, because one thing we car?
never afford to lose is the Neely
system. I for one intend to stay
in there and fight—and although
Coach Jess won't be there on the
side lines, I'm going to do my
best."
Charlie Timmons, a sophomore
with definite All-American possibilities, said, "I sure hoped he'd
stay here until I got out.
Gosh
knows what we'll do—but we'll do
it."
Red Sharpe, rising-senior center
and prominently mentioned to cap
tain next year's Tiger team, said
that there was "something about
Neely that makss a fellow feel
like playing his heart out. He inspires me. It'll be hard to get accustomed to a new coach; I want
them to make one of the assistants
head coach."
President George
McMillan of
Blue Key said that he was sorry
to see Coach Neely leave, "and I
certainly hope we can get someone
to partially fill his shoes."
Manly Stallworth,
senior class
president,
Alex Graham, cadet
corps commander, Crawford Lawton, president of Tiger Brotherhood, and others
expressed like
sentiments.

Seneca Grange
Hears Haywood
Tillle Haywood, ciemson YMCA
official, last night told members
of the Grange at the Oconee High
School in Seneca that South Carolina's farmers must conform to a
permanent system of agriculture.
Calling upon all the state's farmers to organize and work in cooperation with Clemson
officials
and in groups like the Grange, Mr.
Haywood said, "To the farmer, the
land is his investment. His checks
must be cashed in that land, and
he isn't allowed to overdraw very
long."
Mr. Haywood, who is a Clemson
graduate, suffered from infantile
paralysis during his childhood and
has been without the use of his
legs since. He is considered one
of the prominent figures on the
Clemson campus, and has spoken
to groups throughout the Piedmont section.
On the Grange program last
night with Mr. Haywood were
Sargeant and Mrs. Kenny Helton,
of Clemson, who rendered several
selections on the guitar and piano.

Expenditure To
Be $50,000,
Little John Says

Clemson's Flight Training Students
Test Wings At Anderson Airport
Architect Works
Shown On Third
Floor, Riggs Hall
Clemson students have been
invited
to inspect a group o.
architectural designs from 27
other schools now on display in
the Clemson architectural department, third
floor, Riggs
Hall.
The exhibit, composed entirely of students works includes
pieces from Columbia University,
Cornell,
Pennsylvania,
Princeton, M. I. T., Yale, Georgia Tech, Auburn, and others.
Professor R. E. Lee,
head of
the Clemson school of architecture and in charge of the exhibit, said it will be shown here
until January 15.

School Engineers
Prominent Figures
Columbia Meeting
Prof. E. L. Clarke, of the Civil
Engineering department, was elected president of the South Carolina division of the American Society of Civil Engineers at a recent meeting . in Columbia.
This
meeting was held in connection
with the annual meeting of the
South Carolina Society of Engineers..
Professor S. R. Rhodes, of the
Electrical Engineer
department,
presided
at the
meeting and
Dean S. B. Earle, of the School
of Engineering, spoke on "Some
Modern Trends in -Engineering.
Among the Clemson men present were Dr. j. H. Sams and Professors F. T. Tingley, A. B. Credle,
B. E. Fernow, P. H. Shink, H. E.
Glenn, D. D. Curtis, and
Cadet
Ray M. Gillespie.
Mr. F. R. Sweeney, prominent
Clemson graduate from Charleston, is vice-president of the organization for next year.

Goodman Joins
Library Force
John Goodman, of Clemson, has
assumed the duties of
assistant
librarian in charge of circulation
and serials in the Clemson college
library. He received his B. S. from
Clemson in 1935, and his A. B.
in Library Science
from Emory
University in 1936.
Mr Goodman came to the library
from the National Archives. He
was employed in the college library
while a student here, and for two
years after graduation as assistant
librarian before going to the National Archives as junior Archivist.

Winthropians
Locate Sign
A "cute thing" from Winthrop
this week asked that the Tiger publish the following notice:
"To Some Cadets—
"If you lost your 'excuse my
dust' sign at Winthrop on Wednesday afternoon, January 4, write
'The Skaters', Box 756, Winthrop
and learn its Whereabouts."
Ed's Note: 'The Skaters' will
please pay for this insertion within
thirty days. Prices: a date witn
Rats Cribb and Chapin of the
Clemson newspaper's staff.)

By J. L. MARTIN
The long anticipated flight instruction of the Civil Aeronautics
class finally got under way Sunday
evening with a group of eight boys
making the first trip. The lessons
were of half hour duration and
included the operation of instruments and controls of a plane and
safety precautions to be observed
while on the ground. These students will make their first flight
at their second instruction period,
Tuesday or Wednesday. All students are scheduled for three half
hour lessons each week.
Two of the four training planes
were temporarily held up in Birmingham by Saturday's sleet and
snow, but were expected to arrive
in Anderson Tuesday or Wednesday. These training planes are the
popular two-place Piper Cubs,
powered
by
fifty
horsepower
Franklin engines. They are all new
and are fully equipped with cabin
heaters to insure comfortable winter flying.
Three capaible instructors compose
the "flying faculty".
Ike
Jones, manager of the Greenville
municipal airport and vice-president of Southern Airways, Is at
the helm of one group of ten cadets. Mr. Jones' fine record is well
known throughout the entire Atlantic Coast and Gulf states. He
has trained many pilots and was
recently commissioned in the Air
Corps Reserve.
Teaching another group is Fred
M. Leslie, of Birmingham, Alabama. Mr. Leslie recently moved to
Anderson, where he plans to make
his home for the duration of the
C. A. A. Training
program (5
years). He possesses a fine personality and an enviable flying record,
graduating from Parks Air College
in 1930, and finishing the Flight
Instructor's course offered by the
Air Corps at Randolph Field last
summer.
Howard S. Behr, well known
Anderson pilot and manager of the
Anderson Airport, is instructor for
the third group. Mr. Behr has
taught many people to fly, and
none of his students have ever had
an accident. In addition to this
record, he has held a commission
in the Air Corps Reserve for many
years.
The fourth Instructor, Mr. "X",
as the students are calling him, is
expected to arrive in Anderson
this week.

Construction To
Begin March 1

MAINSTAY—BOB MOORMAN, all-round star of the Clemson cage
aggregation which last night defeated Wake Forest here. Moorman, a senior, is an honor engineering student and president of the
Block C club in addition to his hardwood prowess. On the court
he is a fine defensive man, a good shot, and an excelelnt ball
handler.

Platoon's Dallas Trip
Captain Sims
Is Eventful, Hectic Appointed Major
By GEORGE McMILLAN
(STAFF CORRESPONDENT)

Five A. M. again before we
know it
breakfast and on the
buses snooze until daylight....more
singing
more
reading
more
apple cores........on
on
on into Mississippi
.crossing the great
river on an endless toll bridge
into Louisiana, spending the night
at Monroe.

Five-thirty in the wee hours oi
the morning and a hundred twenty-five sleepy cadets pile out of
warm beds, jump into
uniforms
and stumble sleepily from Band
Baracks to Just below the Waldorf
where they climb into six waiting
buses. Another rew minutes and
Up again at the crack of dawn....
they're off to Dallas for the 1940
on
on.
As
someone
Cotton Bowl game—a classic in ...on
Clemson history.
said: "I didn't know it was
In front, siren screaming,
a possible to go so far in one direcSouth Carolina patrol car clears tion without coming to water. Just
the way for the Tiger entour- after noon the towers of the Texas
age. Then follow the six passeng- oil fields come into view
geter buses, the rolling kitchen, scout
ting close to DallasNNno buffalos
car, carrying Major Barnett, Dr.
Fike, and Mr. Pendleton, in charge in sight yet. Around a bend in
and trailing Is another state pa- the road and hundreds of cowboys with ten-gallon hats hail us.
trol car.
Stop for greetings
not cowboys,
Nine o'clock
stop at Gaines- but Junior Chamber of Commerce
Candidates for membership in
ville for breakfast
off again members....on Into town....scramble
Gamma Alpha
Mu,
honor
and a stop in front of the Driv- to rigister at the
Adolphus
writers fraternity, this year
ing Club in Atlanta while the more Clemson people and familiar
must turn in their submissions
Constitution's photographer snaps faces in the lobby than we'd see
on or before the spring holidays
pictures of cadets waving from anywhere except at Clemson.
(about April 1), fraternity ofwindows
on down the
road,
ficials announced this week.
New Year's Eve and and everystopping now and then to switch
For membership in the orhappy.
Three midnight
from one 2b-gallon gas tank to body
ganization which is sponsored
Ruth
the other
stopping again
to dances at the hotel alone,
by Octavus Roy Cohen, the
Cotton Bowl
warm.
all the time
singing, Friday, Clemson's
Clemson student must (1) write
harmonizing, cracking jokes, read- Queen, starring at the biggest
at least two pieces in the field
ing
and re-reading magazines Boston and Clemson cheering secof poetry, journalism, fiction,
bought along the way, ducking tions in the lobby, each trying to
drama, or belle lettres, (2) suborange rinds,
apple cores, and outdo the other, A happy Clemson
mit these to Professor John D.
a friend:
what-not flying through the. air alumnus looking for
Lane, fraternity faculty advisor.
Lucindie!!!",
within
the buses,
occasionally yelling "Oh-h-h-h
These pieces are judged solely
Jumping as some playboy non- In and out of the hotel watching
by Dr. Cohen.
Fraternity officials pointed
chalantly lights a firecracker un- the crowds, Midnight and a great
out this week that in addition
der a seat........on
on:
on into roar. "Oh-h-h-h Lucindie!!!" alto membership, every successful
Alabama, farewell to the Georgia ways breaking through the din.
freshman will be given a $10
State patrol and an Alabama PaNew Year's Morn and no one
cash award.
trol guides the snake-like train
up for breakfast. Quick practice
Students in "trying-out" for
through the cotton state.
for the Senior Platoon
lunch
the fraternity have been asked
Night and a stop at Maxwell out to the Bowl where 47 bands
to contact either Earl Mazo,
Field where a banquet is waiting strike up the "Star Spangled Banfraternity president, or Progreatest
game
in the
in the Officers' Club, then warm ner"
fessor Lane,- as soon as possiSouth in many a year
News
showers and welcome beds.
ble.
1
cameras clicking
breath-taking
moments
final 6-3 score roars
from the Clemson Tigers
back
onto the buses with the remains
of the Boston Eagles in a coffin
atop the leading car
driving on
into the night with lap-robes to
keep out the cold. Our old friends,
the State Patrols, meeting us just
south of the border at each state
Brothers, along with his discs for
into Clemson late the day
Decca and Brunswick. He is cur'before classes begin.
rently featured at the Edgewater
Nine-thirty in the dark
hours
Beach Hotel in Chicago.
of the night and a hundredWith Osborne will come fourteen
twenty five happy, sleepy cadets
musicians, a male vocalist, and .in
pile into warm beds.
extremely cute female songstress.
Will himself sings many of his
songs, having discovered quite by
accident the value of his vocal
chords some years ago. Lovely
young Barbar Bush is his petite
Dr. B. O. Williams, professor of
singer who is as easy on the eyes
I Rural Sociology, and Mrs. Wilas on the ears. Dick "Stinky"
I liams will attend the annual dinRogers is the young man responsiI ner of the South Carolina Press
ble for the melody in swing that
i Association in Columbia on Friday
will keep things humming.
night.
Dr. Williams made
the
Mid-Winters are as much a part
S principle address at the business
of Clemson as the uniforms, and
!
meeting of this
Association last
the C. D. A. is taking measures
year. He spoke on the subject,
now to ensure the corps that the
| "South Carolina Under the Microchill of Winter will vanish and
scope."
Spring will be ushered in by sweet
Dr. Williams
will return here
music that will furnish enough
Saturday to make an address at
radiation for many seasons.
the Anderson County Teachers AsThe C. D. A. will furnish the
1 sociation in Anderson.
10
WILL OSBORNE
igroove—you get in lti

Deadline Date Set
By Writers Frat;
Money Be Awarded

SWEET MUSIC AND BARBARA BUSH FEATURED

Will Osborne Signed For Mid- Winters
By BARNEY ^MARSHALL
] style of music presentation is so
(Society Editor)
| distinctive that he went on record
With the
announcement last j back in 1936 as being the only band
week that Will Osborne and his : that has been granted a patent by
slide music have been obtained f JI- the U. S. Patent Office to protect
Mid-Winter Dances, February 9-10, his music. Featured in his instruexcitement and expectation as to mentation are three slide trumpets
the coming series is running high. along with three slide trombones
j Current 0pinion in regard V~ tfaa that accentuate slide music. The
| Central Danoe Association's choice slide trumpets resemble miniature
in signing Osborne for the very j trombones and provide his music
colorful and gala affair points to a : with plenty of slide, slip, and sweetjam up session next month.
j ness ,now the rage of dancers
Will Osborne was signed last year \ everywhere,
to furnish the swing for Finals,
The smartest rooms in the counonly to be cancelled because of the | try have featured Will Osborne.
infantile paralysis
epidemic, but ! The Blackhawk,
Chicago;
The
since that disappointment Will has j Adolphus, Dallas; Normandie Ballreally pulled
himself up many j room, Boston; The Meadowbrook
notches in the popular band lisr- : Country Club. Cedar Grove, N. 3 ;
ing until he has reached
near ; and the Glen Island Casino are
ceiling. He now has the distinction I but a few of the country's leading
of conducting a band that has dancing spots whose attendance
played for more college proms than
records have been swelled by his
| any other band.
| He is one of the leading band I arrangements. He has
[leaders in the country, and histures for Paramount and Warner

Work on completing the Clemson
college field house, to cost, approximately $50,000,
will
begin
around March 1, Business Manager
J. C. Littlejohn announced this
week.
Plans are underway for finishing the structure with WPA labor
and materials and a loan, together with a surplus now on hand in
the Atheletic sinking fund.
Prof. Rk E. Lee, of the Architecture department, will serve as
architect for the project, and Mr.
Dave Watson,
superintendent of
buildings and grounds, will supervise the construction.
The building, which houses the
basketball courts and
gynasium,
was started in 1929, but a shortage of funds prevented its completion as scheduled.
The completed unit, representing a total investment of $200,000,
will have dressing, training, shower rooms; a ladies lounge, to be
used for dances and
basketball
games; a canteen: and approximately 20 rooms
upstairs which
will be used for housing visiting
groups.
Application has
already been
made for the loan, which is to be
obtained from a private banking
firm in Anderson or Greenville.

Dr. and Mrs. "Bo"
To Big Press Feed

Captain J. V. Sims of the commandant's staff, was notified by
the war Department recently of his
promotion to the rank of Major.
Major Sims was commisioned
Second Lieutenant in the National
Army in June 1918. The same
year he was promoted to First
Lieutenant and was stationed at
Camp Gordon. In 1920, while serving with the China Expeditionary
Forces as a sergeant major, he was
commissioned First Lieutenant in
the regular army and served in that
capacity until 1933, when he was
promoted to the rank of Captain.
Two other officers in the military
department are slated for promotions soon. Lieutenant Colonel Herbert M. Pool is to be appointed
Colonel, and Major Glenn Hufford,
Lieutenant Colonel.
1

Rhodes Accepts
Extension Job;
Replaces Henry
Luther Rhodes, dairy
class or
'39, will replace Joe C. Henry' of
the Dairy Herd Improvement Association this week. The association is a feature of the Clemson
College extension service.
Rhodes, who will work with the
Pee Dee association finished the
dairy course at Clemson April 1,
1939 and was employed
at the
Borden Milk Company's
World
Fair exhibit, "The Dairy
World
of Tomorrow," until the fair closed. He now holds a position as assistant to Dr. George Wise of the
Extension department.
Joe Henry will
become
sales
representative
for the
Purina
Mills, manufacturers of feed materials. He will be stationed in the
eastern sections of North
and
South Carolina.

Watkins Named
Bank Director
Extension Director D. W. Watkins, of Clemson, was
recently
named a director of the Charlotte
branch of the
Federal Reserve
bank, the Federal Reserve board
announced this week.
Director Watkins' appointment is
for a three year term.

BY THEIR
—Words—
You can count the geniuses in
Germany now on your right hand
and leave two fingers to smoke a
cigarette—Orens. •
"Its not the high cost of living; its the cost of high living.
—Crouch
"That's right; I'm wrong."—Barnett.
School is school, and war is hell,
but we must get down to work—
Burtner.
I'm no conniseur of gins; however, I hear that sloe gin isn't slow
at all—W. B. Auil.
AH grandmothers of Clemson men
are either vor» «i<>> or dead—Wal-

thour.
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Clemson Will Continue To
Progress On All Fronts
Coach Jess Neely is leaving.
. In his nine years as Clemson's head
coach and athletic director Mr. Neely built
up one of the strongest athletic outfits in
the country, put an almost>bankrupt organization on its feet financially, made
hordes of friends for himself and for
Clemson. As Joe Sherman put it, "The
Skipper is such a stable .person. He's more
than a first class coach; he's a friend.
When he's around, everything, to me,
seems all right."
And now, just as he has brought Clemson to the top, another institution, probably financially more capable of holding
a man of the Neely calibre, is taking him.
Needless to say we are all sorry to see
him go; but then, too, we are happy at his
advancement—for advancement it no
doubt is.
And as the Tiger wishes Coach Neely
the best of luck in his new post, it looks
to the great team and to the school he
leaves and knows that nothing can stop
the Tigers now that they - are on the
march!
This newspaper, and the student body
and alumni it represents, feels certain
that Clemson, its activities, its great athletic teams will keep going forward!

The Ring Question Is
Being Answered At Last
In midst of Cotton Bowl preparations
and before-Christmas rushes came word
from Professor R. E. Lee, of the School of
Architecture, that his alumni committee,
appointed to act on the long-debated
Clemson class ring question, had acted.
The committee, headed by Professor Lee,
and composed of Business Manager J. C.
Littlejohn, Professor W. W. Klugh, Alumnus Goode Bryan of Greenville and Alumnus F. R. Sweeney of Charleston, has announced that students in Clemson's school
of architecture would compete in a ring
design contest, and that the design selected would be approved by the college
board of trustees. The trustees, at either
their March or June meeting, will make
ttie ring the official Clemson emblem and
put teeth in a ruling which will allow only
men sure of graduating to wear it. That
means Clemson has seen its last JUNIOR
ring dance.
And it means too, that at long-last
something is being done to solve the toolong unanswered riddle of Clemson rings.

Agrarian Is Issued
The first Agrarian of the current school
year has been published and distributed.
It is a credit to students in the Clemson
School of Agriculture, and to its efficient
staff.

It's Worse Elsewhere

There's an old stand-by rationalization
that goes like this: "There are folks worse
off than I am.'
That's what the Tiger staff said when
It complained about frozen radiators then
saw the piece about Bemidji State Teachers College.

Loan Sharks Will
Never Thrive Here
The Columbia State said editorially this
week that small-loan-rackets are problems
in many states, including our own. But
before you read further, dear friends,
please note carefully that Clemson has
machinery enough to care for the "sharks'';
and remember, too, that Cadet Commander Alex Graham and Senior Council President Manly Stallworth have assured us
that those "sharks" shall never again rear
their ugly heads in this institution.
Said The State:
"In his 1940 message to the legislature
of New York, Governor Lehman spoke of
the small loan business. "It is highly important," he said, "that credit be made
available to the low income groups at the
lowest rates consistent with the policy of
encouraging legitimate capital to operate
in the small loan field."
"The New York records show 500,000 outstanding small loans in that state, and a
study made at the order of Governor Lehman shows that interest charges are too
high. New York state has made repeated
efforts to regulate this business, but apparently without complete success, though
improvement has resulted from regulation and from the licensing of the lenders.
"This problem of the small loan is not
peculiar to New York. It exists perhaps
everywhere, and in aggravated form in
South Carolina and other states where
effective regulation is not attempted, and
where licensing is not required."

TO AND FROM

TOM CLEMSON
(Editor's Note: Letters to and
from Tom Clemson, concerning
ANYTHING within reason, will
be printed weekly. All Clemson students and friends are
invited to contribute. Names
must be signed to letters before
they are printed, but they will
be withheld on request of the
contributor. Contributions must
be short and to the point (not
over 250 words) and they must
be in the Tiger office no' later
than the Sunday morning before publication of the following week's
Tiger
Friday
evening).
DESERVE COMMENDATION
Dear Sir:
The enclosed is a clipping from
the 'Toledo Times,' Toledo, Ohio,
sent to me by a member of my
family. Having a son
attending
Clemson, I was particularly
Impressed and believe you will
be
also.
ri
It is such commendation as this
which insures the
lasting ideals
that so deservedly belong to Clemson.
Mrs. W. E. Baker
Ed's Note: The clipping was from
Mr. Charles Driscoll's "New York
Day by Day" Column, and is reprinted elsewhere in this edition.)

J.H.HENICA,
83 YEAR. OLD HEAD OF THE
SA.TECH. WDOD SHOP, USES
A PORTABLE MICROPHONE
WHEN HE LECTURES.

■—oscar says—

—that Cliff Coleman's Holidays
are just that.

—Oscar Says—

—that rumors have It that that
Carolina cheerleader, Arthur, will
be at Mid-winters on Jack'Fant's
—osear says—
—that "rat" Shuford of the band hand.
ought to put his Dallas act on the
—Oscar Says—
—that T. Bagnal has been droolstage.
- •
ing about a certain "big mama."
—oscar says—
—Oscar Says—
—that if he, Oscar, were an or—that from now on it might be
chid
giving
individual, Hubert
to just call Hugh
Allen would get one of the biggest a good idea
of
flowers for
getting a good Webb "Otta-ray" for short.
—Oscar Says—
Pendleton date
to escort an ole
—that Jake Harrison was wrong
la'dy to safety.
the other night when he said he
—osoar says—
w-as a has-been.
He never has
—that that Sophomore who ask- been, but Oscar's glad to see that
ed if the Scabbard and Blade was he's catching on.
really a service organization had
—Oscar Says—
something. He suggested that the
—that K. K. K. wise has been
boys in
boots
do something- quieter the last week than Oscar's
shovel snow.
ever known him to be.
—osc?r says—

—Oscar Says—

—that musician Bonnette's uni—that the "snatch" juniors are
form cap swapped for a Texas der- calling
it a "hard- life," and
by was good business, but those Noir Chein McLeod is right in
derbys are non-reg at Clemson.
there pitching.
—oscar s;iy

—Oscar Says—

—that those people from
the
—that J. B. Guess got left in
band and platoon who brought Columbia, took a taxi to DenmarK
back supplies of towels picked up at 3 a. m., and is now an authorithe wrong thing—they need soap. ty on "fares".
—oscar ssys—

—Oscar Says—

—that he's got about two more
SENDS GREETINGS
—that Ferriner Moorer's flame
(Ed's Note: The following tele- weeks of life—but what weeks in Anderson "don't mean a thing
gram was received from Gerry they'll be!
to me," but snow nor sleet could
■—oscar says—
Hern, Boston Post reporter who
keep him at Clemson last SatBy WALKER
—that Jack Charles oughta be urday.
visited at Clemson before Christout of that daze by now. The ether
mas.)
—Oscar Says—
that Greenville nurse used wasn't
—that Miss Mappus insists she
Dear Tom:
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Clemson's Chief of Police, R. R. Roark,
had a marvelous time at Dallas,
Please
convey my
warmest all that bad.
—oscar says—
Benny Goodman has recorded
—Oscar Says—
expressed the sentiments of the Clemson
Christmas greetings to the Clem—that he's wondeiing what kept
—that there's a story making
son undergraduates and faculty. It
student body this week in a series of two sides that are in great demand,
LET'S DANCE and BOY MEETS
was a great pleasure to visit Clem- George Waters from steering his the rounds about jimmy Lemon
"thank you" notes addressed to state po- HORN.
that squads-left tree. and the underside of Greenville
DANCE, which he uses as
By ED SCHMIDT
son and to know its people. I will ,sled clear of
—oscar says—
lice officers who aided in Clemson's Cot- a theme, is swing in the style that
pharamacy tables.
always remember my visit as one
—that joe Payne ain't for sale,
—Oscar Says—
As sort of an inventory we might of the happiest of my life.
ton Bowl motorcade from South Carolina, made him famous. HORN is nice
My and the only adopting he'll hear
—that Ike
Grim-boll battled
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana but cannot compare with Ellington's ™n back and look at some of the eternal gratitude.
of must come on Friday.
everything from bushes to goats
recording of same. Gene Krupa's books mentioned in this column
Gerry
Hern
—Oscar Says—
and Texas.
during the holidays
and came
VAGABOND DREAMS and AFTER during the past year.
—that
arch-rival Cranford'H back unscathed.
Making the trip as Clemson "protectors" ALL are good commercial slow When a book is published there
Dear Tom:
the upper
hand in
that j
—Oscar Says—
with Chief Roark were Deputy Sheriff swing for pop tunes. Both contain is little, to go by in predicting its The company open house pro- have
Greenville affair for awhile. Other
—that Professor Bell says its all
Seaborn Moss of Oconee county and South Irene Day vocals. Teddy Wilson's success; thus some are best - sellers, gram will start on its second round Arch-Rival Hanvey has a sickness j right
with Scotia now—he's in the
Carolina Highway Patrolmen G B. DuBose HALLELUJAH and SOME OTHER others are not. There would be lit this week with the band as the known as "excessive demerits."
| family.
SPRING are really on the beat, j tie use in mentioning the works lead off company.
It is the hope
and B. S. Arants.
HALLELUJAH, an old tune done ; which did not gain public acclaim;
Among those escorting the Clemson men up in a powerhouse arrangement, therefore, it is only the book-ol- of the "Y" this year for every comto be their guest at least twice
through their respective states were: SPRING, slow tune with a fine i the-month books of which we will pany
during each session. This is the
Jean
Eldridge
vocal.
Jack
Tea!
make
note.
From Georgia—City Patrolmen T. J. Sikes
If you intend to be well-read you second time this year that the Y.
and J. B. Bishop, Jr., of Atlanta, Commis- garden, the blues-blowing trombone player—band leader stays in had best get started on these books M. C. A. has given the privilege of
sioner of Public Service Loii Sullivan, and his medium bv recording WOLVER- Immediately as 1940 will probably open house to the companies, and
Patrolmen W. H. Marron, C. E. Franklin, INE BLUES and MUDDY RIVER generate many more "best sellers". it is their sincere wish that every
H. L. Smith, F. L. Banks and R. H. Weav- BLUES. WOLVERINE is an old Day Of Our Years by Pierre Van one will come down and enjoy
er; Alabama—Earl Henley, James Dough- jazz number that is, a vehicle for Paassen: a remarkable autobiogra- himself.
The order in which the companmany fine ride solos. RIVER is phy of a foreign correspondent
erty, Brick Owens, M. A. Nunnally. H. M. wonderful
blues in medium tempo. which reads like a novel and is fill- ies will be entertained will be as
Rowell. J. M. Glass, J. E. Propst, O. T. Mced with
international intrigue. follows:
VOCALLION RECORDS
—Captain
Duff, Fred Matthews, M. G. Rush, H. N.
There is hardly a figure of inter1. Band—F. J. Mulling
Hawkins, M. C. Meridith, B. S. Bishop. M.
Bennv Carter's VAGABOND national importance that does not
2. 1-1 —A. W. Sanders, Jr. '
C. Stanley, L. H. Hudson, Walter Tatum, ' DREAMS and LOVE'S GOT ME come into the picture painted by
3. F-2 —C. K. Sells
Mr. Van Paassen.
DOWN
AGAIN
are
good.
Both
conC. C. Huckabee, C. W. Baltzell. H. J. Pet4. E-2 —T. Richardson
Horse and Buggy Doctor by ArWHICH KIND OF MUSIC DO YOU LIKE BETTER,
I
tain
Roy
Felton
vocals.
DREAMS
tus. C. V. Inglis, and Sergeant T. J. Car5. L-l —M. S. Crews
I is played slowly with beautiful sec- thur E. Hertzler: another book-ofSWEET
OR SWING? WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE OR—W.
P.
Quantz
K-2
6.
lisle; Mississippi—Chief Webb Burke, Ma- ; tion work and voicings. LOVE'S— the-month selection which topped
CHESTRA LEADER AND WHY?
7. C-2 —T. E. Kerhulas
jor Elliott, Captains Draper and P. V. : medium tempo—several short but best-seller records for a long time.
8. D-2 —R. B. Marshall
The Yearling by Marjorie KinRichardson, Patrolmen Glenn Krohn. E. good rides. FIT TO BE TIED and
BY RAT BREELAND
idea on how to lead an orchestra!"
9. G-2 —C. H. McLaurin
nan
Rawling:
this
is
one
of
the
Which kind of music do you like
R. B. Hand, freshman—"I, like
E. Rollins, W. L. Rainer, A. E. Elliott and MAKE WITH THE KISSES by Will best novels of the South publish—R. M. Gillesple
B-l
10.
Bradley—combination of sweet and
better, sweet or swing? Who is my music hot too, but Ina Rae
A. L. Chilcate; Louisiana—Captain J. L. swing.
A-2 '—R. A. King
11.
ed
in
a
long
time.
Its
scene
is
TIED—nice slow tune with
your favorite orchestra leader and Hutton is my choice, I'll stack her
12. A-l —H. McKeown
Atkins, Sergeant M. J. Karanaugh, and j good trombone solo* by Bradley. Florida and its people genuine
up against Rita Rio any day in
why?
—W.
B.
Wade
H-2
13.
Americans.
Patrolmen Omah Muckelroy, W. B. Awl. E. ' KISSES — swing with a punch.
G. Taylor,
freshman—"I
like the week."
—J.
B.
Jones
K-l
14.
R.
F.
D.
by
Charles
Allen
Kmart:
Roy Byrd, Lion Wilder, J. R. Thirbodeaux, ; Watch this hand. Jack Jenney's
"Bud" Morgan, senior—"Sweet!
sweet music better. Blue Barron
15. M-2 —W. B. Okurowskl
MOON RAY shows that T. Dorsey The story of a city boy and his
I'll take Glenn Miller, because he
is
my
favorite
because
I
like
to
and J. E. Currie.
—R.
C.
Forrester
16. C-l
is not alone in trombone field. On wife who reverse the trend and
plays it the way I like to dance it.
recognize the tune."
17. L-2 —P. J. Burns
the other side HIGH SOCIETY is make good on a farm.
B. R. Bull, junior—"Swing. I like I can't go through the antics that
Northwest Passage by Kenneth
18. 1-2 —W. J. Ragsdale
high powered. Johnny Williams'
Cab Calloway best, because his those jitterbugs do anyway."
19. E-l —F. M. Hunt
MEMORY LANE and CLARINET Roberts: A thrilling historical novel
H. H. LeMaster, sophomore—"I
music is made for rubberleggin'."
20. F-l —R. W. Moorman
MARMALADE are strictly swing whose central figure is an advenF. I. Evans, freshman—"Sweet can't swing it, but I like swing
21. G-l —C. L. Jones
with none of the commercial brand turer, dreamer—Indian fighter.
music. I like Guy Lombardo be- music. I like Kay Kyser—and
W. D. Anderson
Beloved Friend: The Story ot
22. B-2
Charles B. Driscoll, nationally prominent thrown in. Fine solos throughout.
Jennie Sims."
cause of his melodious style."
Sincerely,
Tchaikowsky
and
Nadejda
von
newspaper columnist, recently picked-up
Joe Jones, sophomore—"I like
H. B. Wilson, junior—"I like
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
P. B. Holtzendorf
Meek by Catherine Bowen and
my music mellow. Guy Lombardo,
Slide
music
better.
I
like
Will
Ostwo hitch-hiking Clemson' students and
Barbara von Meek. The love story
Muggsy Spanier and his boys
borne because the C. D. A. likes because he really does play the
BAD PUBLICITY
was so favorably impressed that he wrote
of Tchaikowsky which is one ot
sweetest
music
this
side
of
have recorded two sides of solid
him."
about them, and about Clemson, in his ' Dixieland in AT THE JAZZBAND the strangest romantic relation- Editor,
L. H. Ferguson, freshman — heaven."
ships of great names on record.
The
Tiger:
column "New York Day by Day".
W. H. Teale, freshman—"Swing.
I BALL
and
LIVERY
STABLE
There are some who say that "Swing. I like Kay Kyser because
Benjamin Franklin by Carl Van
Mr. Driscoll liked the boys' enthusiasm, BLUES. Red Nichols' A PRETTY Doren;
this is biography at Its I any publicity is good publicity, but of his originality. Stuff like 'Three Kay Kyser, because I like the way
their apparent store of general informa- ! GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY and best, with one of the wittiest, wisest \ after reading some of .the drivel | >ittle Fishes' and that thing about he swings it."
BUTTERFLY are good. figures as its subject. Not the least that is currently being published i the little red fox."
G. A. Stoudemire, senior—"!
tion, and he learned from them 'what all I POOR
Glenn Miller's latest combines VA- fascinating of the passages are the :
like mine sweet and slow. Guy
local
(Boston)
daily,
I
serious|
B.
W.
Hoppes,
freshman—
'Both.
in
a
Clemson men know—that this institution GABOND DREAMS and CARElv doubt that Doubtless you are ; Glen Miller is my favorite orches- Lombardo, because he has someLESS.
Both are beautiful slow siories of young Ben and the lair fully cognizant of the articles
is a grand place.
to ; tra leader. Why? All right, so I thing the rest of 'em just ain't
sex.
In this issue of the Tiger is reprinted tunes that should go far.
got."
which
1°refer.
ain't neat."
With Malice Toward Some by
B. B. Sams, sophomore—"Sweet,
A. D. Sutton, senior—"It depends
the piece about Clemson from Mr. DrisThought I may have little right
Margaret Halsey. A run-a-way best
to air my thoughts on this subject on the mood I'm in. I like Jan I pick Benny Goodman. Most peocoll's column. We ask that alumni and
seller. But why?
ple don't think he can even play
The Importance of Living by Lin being Ex—"26" (leaving in the Savit because of his well balanced
friends take note of what the New York
program. He mixes the sweet with sweet music, but he can, and I like
Yutang;
"A
wise
philosophical
story
j
feel
great exodus of 1924), I do
newspaperman has to say; and we ask
the way he plays it."
and very informing" by a wise man that you or others having some the swing."
J. D. Glenn, sophomore—"I like
that these folks bear in mind that the
BUI Bristol,
freshman—"Sweet.
authority in the matter, might take
of the Orient.
it sweet, and Kay Kyser is my
great majority of Clemson students hitchGone With The Wind by Mar- some steps to edit the writings ot Glenn Miller is my choice because
hiking over the state make like impres! garet Mitchell; A best seller—a a local so-called journalist who is he's' got a darn good-looking girl | choice because he has a lot of fun
mixed into his program.'
i hum-dinger—and all that sort ol at present publicizing the college singing for him."
sions on thousands of people who pick
P. D. Seabrook, junior—"Sweet!
Tommy Rutledge, junior— "I
By GEORGE GOBLET
I thing. Read it if you haven't al- that will meet Boston college in the
them up annually.
It's Glenn Miller, because his arlike
sweet
music
better.
Guy
Lomready.
Cotton Bowl.
There are few Clemson men in bardo, because I learned to like rangements are so unusual."
FIVE YEARS AGO
O. K. Cook, senior—"Swing. I'll
and around Boston, but there are him when I was a kid. He had the
Gamma
Alpha
Mu charter
of Southerners, and franki: first orchestra I can remember be- take Benny Goodman. When he
members pledged, professor J. D.
swings, we all swing."
weVe' not "proud of the Clemson ing worth dancing to."
Lane, organizer of the fraternity
T. C. Moss, freshman—"Sweet
Harry
Cook,
senior—"Sweet.
I
that
is
being
depicted.
here, announced the following to
THE
As a former associate on tne pick Guy Lombardo, because his for me. I like Wayne King because
The Tiger learned unofficially this week be the charter members; Joe Shere makes me think about my j of his incomparable style."
that CDA officials were planning a series man, George Chaplin. Holt, R. K.
. „
| W. O. Davis, sophomore— Sweet
My Horse" opus. Randolph Scott.
of real country square dances for some O'Cain, Harry Ashmore, and B. S.
E Whisenent, junior—"Swing I Guy Lombardo is my pick. I just
Nancy Kellv, Cesar Romero. Bmme
Jordan.
"off" week-ends on the campus.
music. The 'Briarhoppers' are my | like his style. You ask too darn
Barnes and John Carradme are a
Dr. B. O. Williams, of the demany questions."
That's good news. Folks who know say partment of Agricultural EconoBy BILL WADE
few of the many to start raving favorite orchestra, because they
D. K. Hill, junior—"Swing music
remind me of friends and home."
that there's fun aplenty in square danc- nomics, addressed the Vesper proFRIDAY, "RAFFLES" — Fresh about. More people get shot, fall
I don't
S. C. Webb, freshman—"I like I like Tommy Dorsey.
ing, especially for young people who like gram here Sunday. His subject from her triumph in "Gone With off cliffs and get run away -with in swing.
Rita Rio is my favorite know why, and get out of this
states
better
than
in
any
western
the Wind," Olivia De Havilland
was. "Why Come to College."
good, healthy, clean jumping around.
leader. She's really got the right j shower."
lends herself to a role slightly below you have seen in a long time. RanTEN YEARS AGO
TJiis newspaper long ago has advocated
probably were
par while David Niven takes the dolph Scott is the real McCoy as Tiger staff I feel more or less duty- vate opinions, and
Y.
M.
C.
A.
proposes
talkies
a series of cheap priced jam-sessions or
two-gun western sheriff.
bound ^to send these few lines, it colored in accordance with his pahere. Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, , at spotlight to add another good per- a TUESDAY,
"GERONIMO"—Two is probably too late to put any re- per's policy.
swing-sessions, as you like, for Clemson a recent meeting, suggested" that formance to his mounting list.
students. Affairs of that kind would cer- talking pictures be installed at the Hollywood will lose a splendid artist westerns in a row are. a little hard straint on the writer in questiontake if they are usual run, but but perhaps he likes" Doc Martins''
WASTE OF TIME
tainly be fun for many students, and prof- ."Y" for the entertainment of the if Niven fails to return from the to
European war.
"Raffles" , is an "Geronimo" stacks up with "Fron- or Hokes' "place so well that he Dear Tom:
itable to the CDA. Too, affairs of that type students.
Some engineer might figure that
above ordinary production set in tier Marshall" and has even more is still there. If so, why not reFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
may answer the question of how to keep
action if that's posible. ,The story
it takes a total of more than tw.o
Dr. E. W. Sikes was chosen as cafe society ahd paced with mys- concerns some wild and wooly quire him to stick more or less to hours for 2216 students to stand
students on the campus on week-ends.
Clemson's new
president at a , tery and drama. Dudley Digges and Apache Chief named Geronimo who the truth, and add a little dignity, inspection. Many army men might
recent meeting of the Board of j * ^^ P**
practically tears the West apart to his style.
say that all of those hours are
REMEMBER"
Platoon, Band Stage Fine Show Trustees. The position, which has ] There will be plenty of cracks about until the arrival of Preston Foster Enough of this. Best wishes for necessary. But maybe they are not
the
holiday
season,
and
the
best
' been vacant since the death of Dr. the handle of this disappointing and Andy Devine. Gene Lockhart.
Why, for example, is it necessary
of luck in the Bowl. In spite of
From all reports, The Tiger concludes ; Riggs last January has been fill- ,! mis.production. Qreer Garson made Ellen Drew and Ralph Morgan being
"Ex-'26",
I
will
have
a
deep
for
three sets of officeis from the
ed by Dr. Silkes. The new presi-\ i quite a hit in -'Goodbye Mr. Chips", appear to advantage ■ also. Action
that the platoon and band staged their us- dent
affection for the school, and am ; same company to inspect the same
gave up the position of presi
background can't be surpassed. sorry that I wont be on the side- room? Wh^cannot theeomp^*
ual fine demonstration for the benefit of dent of Coker College to come but she just happened to pick a and
WEDNESDAY, "NICK CARTER. lines in Dallas. However, Give 'em i divided into three parts if
loser in "Remember". Robert TayCotton Bowl spectators in Dallas. This here.
lor does little to cover himself with MASTER DETECTIVE" — Walter Hell Tigers
sets of officers are available foi
TWENTY YEARS AGO
newspaper is pleased that the authorities
glory also. What little, acting Pidgeon assumes the role of Nick
the inspection.
E. C. DeLoache
Leap
year
is
here
and
the
old
Carter,
usually
allotted
to
William
It does not take an engineer tc
saw fit to send them, and is convinced that
honors can be dished out must of
December 15,1939
slogan
still
holds,
"Look
before
you
Powell.
The
picture
is
crammed
the favorable publicity which they gave leap." The girls are on the war- necessity go to Lew Ayres, who in- full of spies, secret inventions and
,Ed's Note: Mr. DeLoache's attack figure the saving of time. One hour
cidentally, usually does a good job.
articles divided by three is twenty minthe school is well worth the cost.
path; so remember, its 1920 and Reports from those having seen it all the trimmings of Saturday is aimed at a series of
written
by
a
Boston
Post
corre- utes. And forty minutes saved on
LEAP YEAR.
say anywhere from sorry to fine serials, but it is still entertaining. spondent, Gerry Hern, from Clem- Saturday morning- is worthwhile.
New Debate Council elected. In so perhaps it will set well with more Rita Johnson, Henry Hull and DonM. F. S.
order to make contracts for the than we think. A good cast never ald Meek are others involved. son. The pieces were in a number
of
instances
anything
but
Donald Meek is humor's chief agent
T. J. Bethea, Jr., dairy class ol
To the fourteen men recognized this intercollegiate debates for ,the goes far wrong.
coming year a new council
has
MONDAY, "FRONTIER MAR- as he keeps things hilariously hap- complimentary to Clemson or to '23. visited the Clemson campus
week by Phi Kappa Phi, national honor- been elected. The faculty mem- SHALL"—Another good cast fails py getting in and out of situations this section. However neither the
the holidays. Bethea is repary scholastic fraternity, go The Tiger's bers of the Council' are Dr. Daniel, to land a decent story, but still with a swarm of attentive bees. It's Tiger nor any Individual had the during
resenting Perkinson Company, a
authority
to
"censor"
them.
The
a
swell
show
for
the
detective
mysCalhoun. and
Professor "Frontier Marshall" is several laps
heartiest congratulations. Theirs is a gen- Dr.
brokerage
house of
Charlotte,
1 articles expressed Mr. Hern's priahead of the usual "Who Untied tery hounds
Holmes. .
uine and lasting achievement,

DISC-OVERY

Corps Appreciates
Escorts' Courtesy

WAVE!

They Always Leave
A Good Impression

WHEN WE

WERE YOUNGER

What About Cheap Priced
Square And Swing Dances

Shoot
Show

Scholars Recognized

"liftMIDJI (MINN.) STATE TEACHERS COLLBSE
IS THE COLDEST SCHOOL IN THE COUNTRY".
TEMPERATURES OFTEM GET BELOW -40°
AND -50° IS NOT UNUSUAL/

LETTERS--

CLEMSON COLLEGE CADET,
CLAIMS TO BE THE WORLD'S
TALLEST COLLEGE STUDENT.
HE IS 7'2" IM HEIGHT AND
WEIGHS A MERE 2>OZ Lf>5.
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THREE

Cotton Bowl Triumph Climaxes Successful Season
By A. V. WILLIAMS
Jess Neely's leaving marks the end of the most brilliant
era of Clemson sports. He became head coach and athletic
director at a period when Clemson sports weren't tops—even
in South Carolina. Now, at his leaving, Clemson and her
teams are nationally known and respected. When he came,
Clemson athletics were not always tops even in Clemson.
At his leaving, the athletic teams, inspired by his leadership, lead the school in everything from marks to character.
Well known is the saying of one boy, "The only two
people I won't cuss in front of are Jess Neely and my
mother."
He is a great coach because he knows football, knows
people, and sets the finest of examples for his athletes to
follow in every phase of their lives.
He is an important man in national athletics. He was
offered at Clemson a salary of eight thousand dollars for
as many years as he wanted, a two thousand dollar bonus,
and two thousand dollars to be divided among the assistant coaches. Any man who can afford to turn down that
offer is, by popular standards, a big man. Any man who
can command a salary larger than that must be a capable
man.
REACHED ZENITH
He had gone as far as he could go at Clemson. The
most rabid alumni can't expect more of the teams of a
small, poor school than Clemson has done this year.
Even if Clemson ever has a better season ( and that's unlikely) a bid will never be extended to a larger bowl.
The school is too small.
He did more than was expected of him with the available material, and the material was the best that we will
ever have.
Jess Neely undoubtedly realized that at Rice (where he
probably will go—not yet officially announced) he will
have money to obtain better players, the prestige of a larger, richer school to back the reputation of the teams he will
produce.
We're sorry to see him leave Clemson, but we're glad
to see a fine gentleman and a brilliant coach go where he'll
become better known, better rewarded for his efforts. He
owes nothing to the school for he has given it more than
Clemson can ever give him.
WHO'S NEXT?
Now that the blow to Clemson has fallen, the question
is, "who's next?" Whoever it is will be in a tough, tough
spot, with the critical eyes of the southern football world
upon him.
Your guess is as good as ours as to who'll fill his shoes.
Frank Howard's name is mentioned around school, but
that's just rumor He's a capable man, probably too capable for Neely to leave behind. The names of every one from
Dizzy McLeod to Jock Sutherland have been mentioned, but
with no definite reasons . . . just more rumors.
Whoever gets the job, the chances are that Clemson's
glory in sports will fade, at least for a while. A good
executive, coach and business man all rolled into one doesn't
come more than once in a schooltime.
But here's hoping that whoever comes in will be able
to receive a salary offer larger than the president's before he leaves.
The news blew in just a while before the Tiger went
to bed, so here are a few comments from a previous column. We didn't have time to finish this up.
All year it was nice thinking about this last column
that we could write and say just about anything we dadblamed pleased, passing out bouquets or orchids harum
scarum. It seems that there's little to raise a howl about,
and lots tcr be thankful for, lots to praise.
First of all, a bunch of orchids goes to the football
team and- associated industries for the fine year that we
had in athletics. Its lots of fun writing about victory after
victory, Southern Conference laurels in football, basketball
and swimming and a most successful pre-tournament boxing season.

NEELY PROTEGES
WIN TOUGH FIGHT
BY 6-3 COUNT

TIGERS DEFEAT
DEACONS, 30-28
IN 1ST CONTEST

Clemson College's great team of
all-Americans and future all-Americans won national recognition on
New Year's Day by beating a husky,
tricky Boston College eleven in the
Cotton Bowl classic in Dallas, Texas. The score was 6-3.

Miami University's Boxers
Win By One Bout Following
Basketball
Game —
Banks
McFadden
Leads
Scoring.

i-'iiieen thousand lans aat in the cold
ami windy =tauuim to see the Country
Gentlemen, led by all-American Bonnie
Banks Mei'adden and sophomore '"Tulfy''
Ximmons, uverconie the superior weigiit
df the Eagrles to push over their touchdown in the latter part ot the second period. Boston College had previously tallied
on a iield groal by substitute end Alex
X-uckachik. Alter the scoring fireworks
in the second Quarter, the remainder of
the game was a. punting: duel between
McFadden ol Clemson and Chuukin' Charge O Rourke of Boston College, until three
minutes before the end of the fourth
quarier when the Eagles drove to the
Clemson eight on running- plays. However,
the Tiger forward wall stiffened, and Boston, unable to g-ain tnrough the line, resorted to passes. Two of ORourke's passes to flankmen in the end zone were
batted down by alert Tiger backs, and
Clemson took the ball on downs.
After McFadden's punt out of danger,
Boston tried a flurry of desperate passes,
but only one was completed, and the Bengals held for downs attain. The granie
ended with Timmons hammering away
at the line for Clemson.
Boston College's
three
points were
made on a field goal kicked on fourth,
down from the Tiger 26. Clemson's line
had held the Eagles" running attack on
their fifteen until theu.
Instead of giving Boston renewed energy
to withstand the Clemson attack, the score
seemed to infuriate the Tigers, and after
an exchange of punts, Timmons scored
for the Country Gentlemen from the one
yard line after a concerted drive of
fifty-sev,en yards with McFadden and
Timmons was the running star of the
Timmons ws the running star of the
•game, slicing through the line time after
time with a mass of mockers ahead of
him. His running mate Banks McFadden,
proved hs right to be all-American by
punting, passing, and running like a demon, and hi' quarterbacking the team with
a brilliance seldom seen.
, Moorer. Blalock and Hall played exceptional games in the line for Clemson. For
Boston College, O'Rourke and Ananis were
the stars in the backfield, while Goodreault and Manzo stood out in the line.
The starting line-ups for the two teams
were as follows:
CLEMSON
Pos.
BOSTON
Klalock
LE
Harrison
Fritts
I.T
Manzo
Moorer
I/G
Sehwotzer
Sharpe
('
Oladchuk
Tinilale
RG
Kerr
Hall
BT
Yauckoe*
Black
AE
Goodreanlt
Payne
QB
Toczylowskl
McFadden
IB
O'Rourke
Timmons
FB
Ctcnettt
STATISTICS
Clemson Boston
First downs
. 11
9
Yards gained
..210 184
Attempted for ward passes . .. 4 23
Completed forward passes . . . S
4
^ards gained forward passes . . 31 73
Forward passes intercepted . . 1
1
Punting aver
Total yds all kicks returned ..10T 106
Yards lost h ■ penalties . . .. 83 80
Opp. fumbles recovered . . . . 0
0

Rifle Team Head
Tries New Colors
Coach Charles Crumibley, of the
Rifle team, has been experimenting with color backgrounds on the
range. Three color combinations
have been tried, and the best results have been obtained with the
regulation black and white targets and a yellow and black background. The yellow
and
black
combination has been found best
because it relieves eyestrain, and
makes sighting easier.
Plans are being made to replace
the present lighting system with
a battery of twelve 300-watt "day'sqmq ..fqin
m
The improved lighting system,"
says Major Jules V. Sims,
team
instructor,'' "Will make the Clemson rifle range one of the best
lighted in the South."
ORALGUM DISTRIBUTED
Earl Mazo,
Clemson's BeechNut representative, began a coverage featuring "tangy" Oralgum on
the campus this week.
Oralgum, sold
at the college
canteen and downtown, is one of
the Beech-Nut compan's many
famous brands of chewing gum.

air when the whistle tooted.
Boxing results, all decisions:
Bantam—Perry (Clemson) lost to
Lovett (Miami).
Feather — Dorn (Clemson) won
over O'Connell (Miami).
Lightweight—Ross (Clemson) and
Church (Mi?.mi) r.-ho represented
the United States in the Olympic
games at Berlin, drew.
Welterweight— Driesbach (Clemson) won from Black (Miami).
Senior welterweight — Brady
(Clemson) lost toBonanno (Miami).
Middleweight — Rion (Clemson)
won from Stern (Miami).
Light heavyweight — Fergusor
(Clemson) lost to Cameron (Miami).
Heavyweight— Wilson (Clemson)
lost to Kearn (Miami).
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By "RED" CANLP

The lineups:
WAKE FOREST
G F PFTP
CLEMSON. jan. 10— Clemson's
Tigers, shocked by the news that
Convery F .. ..
3 2 1 8
Head Coach Jess Neely had reBarnes F
1 1 1 3
signed, broke even with Wake For'0 0 0 0
Bonds F
est and Miami University in a dou1 14 3
Davis C
ble-header basketball and boxing
Jett C
1 0 2 2
program here tonight, the home
2 0 0 4
Swell G
team winning the basketball game.
3 2 2 8
Cline G
30 to 28, and the boxers losing by
one fight.
Totals
11 6 10 38
A packed crowd, about 3,500. in
the fieldhouse never caught an easy
G F PFTP
CLEMSON
breath, as the cagers played on
even terms throughout. The score
a 0 4 4
Moorman F ..
was tied near the end of the game.
Buchanan F ..
a 1 2 7
Miami won the first and last
Abee F
0 0 0 0
fights on the card, and like the basBagnal F
I 1 1 3
ketball game, the boxers were all
McFadden C ..
4 2 1 10
square when the final bout came
i 0 0 2
Coyle C
up. In that decisive battle Kearn of
2 0 2 4
Lancaster G ..
Miami shaded Warren Wilson In
Graham G
0 0 0 0
the heavyweight division.
Banks McFadden, Ail-American
13 4 10 30
Totals
center who returned to the teamthis week after play in the CotHalf-time score: 10- 10.
ton Bowl game which Clemson won,
Referee Laney (Alabama); Umwas the high scorer and he furnish- pire Alexander (Duke).
8
ed the spark that the Tigers had
missed in earlier games.
A free throw gave Clemson a 2625 advantage with four minutes to
go and the Tigers never lost the
lead. McFadden and Lancaster ad127 E. Whitner St.
ded field goals before Convery, a
Deacon, put in a field basket and
ALTMAN PRINTING CO.
a foul to lessen the gap. Convery's
Phone 160
Anderson, S. V.
long shot that missed was in the

PRINTING

GETS ALL-AMERICAN AWARD—At an impressive chapel ceremony before the Christmas holidays, Wilton E. Hall, Anderson publisher, presented Ail-American Banks McFadden a solid gold
Bulova watch. Mr. Hairs presentation was in the
name of Kate Smith, radio songstress, who se-

Rock Hill Youth
Visits Campus

Intra-Murals To
Be Played Soon
Clemson's Intramural athletic
office, headed by Freddie Kirchner, has announced plans for the
annual
intramural
basketball
tournament to be held in the latter part of February. . The intramural
league,
composed of
teams from each of the twentytwo companies, has been organized for practice and
elimination
games to be played on afternoons
and nights until the tournament
starts. At the end of the
practice season, the eight teams with
the highest percent in the won and
lost column will meet in a straight
elmination tournament to determine the brigade intramural basketball champions. Each member
of the winning team will receive a
gold basketball charm as a token
of his outstanding playing.
In addition to the
intramural
basketball tournament, Mr. .Kirchner has also announced plans for
intramural teams in golf, tennis,
horseshoe pitching.- archery, softball, track, badminton, and swiming to be organized in the spring.
Along with this
complete program, a tug of war battle between
companies will be staged as soon
as weather permits.
I The Carneige Music Society met
] last Monday night and heard a
! program of ballet music presented
by Judson Chapin.

lected McFadden on her mythical team. In the
picture abov, Mr. Hall (right) is shown making
the presentation. McFadden (reaching for the
watch) is hiding Dr. Enoch W. Sikes who took
part in the ceremonies which were broadcast
over station WAIM.

I
1

'
j
i
!
I
t

Clemson's 2,215 Cadets Cut A Clean Figure . , ,

WHY?

Chlorinator For
Y. M. C. A. Pool

BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff announced to day that a new chlorin-nator had been
installed in
the
swimming pool at the "Y". "The
purpose of the chlorinator,'' Mr.
'Holtzy' said." is to eliminate any
possible chance for germs to survive in the water, thus the pool
will be in good and pure condition at all times." Now you boys
who have been a little skeptical
about swimming in our big bathThere are
approximately 500 tub, may you go down and have
transfer students at Alabama Poly- a big swim with ,your mind free
technic Institute this year.
from fears of any kind.

Jimmie Rhea, captain of the
Darlington Prep school (Rome. GaJ
football team for the 1940 season.
visited at Clemson recently with
Ben Massey. prominent Rock Hill
high school football player, and
Harper Gault, news editor of the
Rock Hill Herald.
Rhsa, son of the Rock Hill
banker and sportsman, J. C. Rhea.
is the Carolina's junior golf champion.

<+*++*++++*++*+**»+****++*+****+*++++****++**+****++*m******»,

The Clemson College Laundry
Special prices on left over Christmas
merchandise. Clemson Seal Jewelry/
new Arrow shirts. Botany ties. 10 suits
and 3 overcoats at reduced prices. See

HCKE SLOAN
CLEMSON'S CLOTHIER

*+*++++****+++*+**++**+*******•*+**+*+++***+**+***++**+***+***++

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

Richard Ruhle Refrigeration Co.

-AT-

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
ANDERSON. S. C.

PHOftE NO.'97

s

ULLIVA
HARDWARE CO.

N

Anderson, South Carolina

ECKERD'S

OF GREENVILLE
Any size roll of films developed and printed
3c EXTRA FOR MAIL ORDERS
213 N. MAIN ST.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
EAT

AT THE COLLEGE CAFE
Tasty food at reasonable prices
THE FINEST IN CLEMSON
POTTERY—GLASSWARE
Driaik

eca

m

Delicious and
*

/

Thirst and the need
for refreshment recognize
no season. The pause that
refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola is a year 'round
answer to thirst that everybody welcomes. It leaves
you with an after-sense
of complete refreshment.

'4 US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCO - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
C. K. HOOVER, Manager

ANDERSON, S. C.

We have new shipments of Pottery,
Glass and Dinner Ware.
Most of it new shapes and colors.
IT'S REASONABLE IN PRICE
WE PACK FOR SHIPPING

SENECA HARDWARE CO.
SENECA, S. C.

25c

WE HAVE

RADIOS
At Very Reasonable Prices
Also, Shaeffer and Parker Pens. Your Name
In Gold At No Extra Cost For All Pens Over
$1.50

L. C* Martin
Drug Company, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store
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National Honor Scholastic Fraternity Inducts Fourteen Seniors
Phi Kappa Phi
Taps High Men
Fourteen members of the senior
class have been elected to membership in the Clemson chapter ot
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity, it was announced
this week.
The
men ' who qualified for
membership with a grade point
ratio of 6 B or better are M. W.
Ackerman,
mechanical engineer
from St. George, D. W. Bradbury,
mechanical engineer from Seneca;
J. B. Carter, agricultural education from Lea, J. B. Earle, agricultural education from Central,;
P. T. Garett, electrical engineer
from Fountain
Inn,; J. H. G.
Hammond, textile
engineer from
Greenwood,; G. S. Irby chemistry
from Woodruff; J. R. Liles, civil
engineer from Charlotte, N.
c;
W. Mathis, pre-med student from
Augusta, Ga.; G. M. Miller, electrical engineer from Greenwood;
F. C. MiUs, mechanical engineer
from Ackworth, Ga.; R. W. Moorman, civil engineer from Clemson;
D. H. Rogers, agricultural student
from Bleinham,; and A. W. Sanders, Jr., chemical
engineer from
Savannah, Ga.
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi was founded at the University
of Maine in 1897 to recognize high
scholastic attainment.
Requirement for
membership is a grade
point ratio of 6.5 for the first three
years of college.
The Clemson
chapter was installed in 1933 and
is the 49th and youngest chapter
of the Society..
Alice Howard,
three year old
daughter of Clemson's Line Coach
Frank Howard,
thinks that her'
mom and pop are pretty
swell
folks. As hundreds of townspeople
gathered at the station to greet
the Clemson football team upon
its return from the 6 to 3 Cotton
Bowl victory over Boston College,
Alice turned to her nurse to remark: "Aren't there lots of folks
here to meet Mama and Papa?"

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOl, OF MEDICINE
Durham, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (graduation
in three and one-quarter years)
or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are intelligence, character and three years of college
work, including the subjects
specified for Class A medical
schools. Catalogues and application forms may be obtained
from the Admission Committee.

Student Directory
To Dallas and Back
In Roark's Pocket
Some of Clemson's Blue Key
student directories went the
rounds to and from Dallas on
the Cotton Bowl trip—In Chief
of Police R. R. Roark's hip
pocket.
"Those directories have the
home town
addresses listed,
and I don't
know what I'd
have done without them had
a boy gotten hurt," said the
chief.

Lanham Sends
Check For A
Gamma Frat Pin
Ben T. Lanham. a member of
the Auburn faculty, former associate editor of the Tiger and
a
graduate in the class of '37, recently sent a check covering the
cost of one Gamma Alpha Mu pin
to Professor John Lane, fraternity
adviser.
In his letter, Mr. Lanham said,
in part:
"Enclosed is my check for fifteen
dollars ($15.00) made payable to
Gamma Alpha Mu. In your letter
of September 15 you stated that
the price of the G. A., M. pens had
been reduced to $12.00, however, I
feel that if the organization is
;till operated on similar bases' as
when I was at Clemson, it can
use a little extra money! So please
have the boys use what's left of
this check to build up a reserve or
something.
"Please convey to the G. A. M.
my best regards. I am torry I will
not be able to attend the January
initiation meeting this year."
"Congratulations to The Tiger
and to the Agrarian on their fine
record
Dr. and Mrs. Milo J. Peterson
spent the holidays at Mrs. Peterson's home on the campus at
Cornell. Dr. Peterson is Assistant
Agricultural Economist on the
staff of the South
Carolina Experiment Station, and is now engaged in farm management research in Newberry County.
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PATRONIZE

Crawford's
Cleaners
At Clemson Since 1908

Columnist Picks
Up Clemsonians,
Tells About Them

Clemson "Coed"
Disappointed In
Banks As Romeo

Carolina Alumni
Congratulate
Team, Coaches

The spreading octopus of Clemson
fame acquired a new tentacle last
week when the Chicago Daily News
Thomas P. Stoney, president
Charles. B.' Driscoll, whose na- disclosed the startling information
of the Carolina alumni association-wide column "New York Day that one of Clemson's "coeds" had
tion, sent the following teleby Day" is read
by thousands been writing mush notes to Michgram to T. Wilbur "Buddy"
daily, had something to say about igan's
All-American
"Terrible
Thornhill,
president oC the
Clemson alumni body, on New
Clemson and Clemson men in his Tommy" Harmon.
years day, jiust
before the
piece of December 31.
Where the Windy City reporters
Clemson - Boston
football
got the idea that Tigertown had
Wrote Mr. Driscoll, in part:
game at the Cotton Bowl in
gone
University
is
a
mystery
to
"We picked up two young men
Dallas:
outside the military college . at amused Clemson readers. Neverthe'The alumni of the University
Clemson, S. C. They were going less, Jack Ryan, Daily News colof South Carolina extends to
to Seneca, their home, for
the umnist, relates his interview with
you as president of the Clemweek-end. Hundreds of hoys
in Harmon, sparing no ink to point
son association, Clemson men
military school uniform were just out the fact that the moon struck
generally, members of your
leaving the buildings
for home Clemson co-ed has passed up the
great team, Coach Neely and
leave. We picked these two be- local hero, Banks McFadden, for
his staff
in particular, our
cause they were somewhat isolat- the idol of the mid-west.
congratulations
on your well
ed from the crowd.
In his column "The Score Card",
deserved honor. We hope Clem"Both were polite, informative, Ryan exposes the plagued life of
son will reach full bloom in the
excellent conversationalists. Neith- an All-American and prints the
Cotton Bowl and when Mcer forward nor bashful—just the following excerpt from the Bengal
Fadden and company open up
way young men ought to be in "co-ed's" epistle:
we expeat Hall,
Moorer, and
meeting strangers. Out of the con"All-Americans mean nothing in
Blalock of Charleston to prove
versation we gathered that Clem- my life. Several of my uncles were
that there is no myth attached
son is a great school, and it is picked on All-American teams.
to their ability as football playturning out some well-prepared
Here at Clemson we've got an Allers. Carolina men everywhere
young engineers:
McFadden.
are pulling for a Clemson vic"When they left us near their American in Banks
tory and will rejoice with yon
homes, the boys handed us thank- Honestly, in my life All-Americans
in.it."
you cards, furnished them by the are as common as cusswords in
school Y. M. C. A. One side reads: 'Tobacco Road'. But Tom, you're
"Thank You! It has been a pleas- different. Ever since I saw your
ure riding with you and I appre- picture I've wanted your autograph
ciate it. Should you
ever
pass and your promise that you'll stop
through Clemson or near my home, if you're ever near Clemson. It
I should be glad to have you isn't that you're an All-American
stop by and see me." One card is that prompts this letter, it's just
signed by Clarence E. Anderson. YOU."
All we've got to say is that
The other signature isn't clear.
"It's a privilege to give a lift to Bonnie Banks must be neglecting
a pair of well-bred, gentlemanly the local hopefuls, but what does
Dr. F. H. H.
Calhoun, Clemstudents. I hope we'll pass Clem- he care—Kate smith remembered
5 son's ace weather ' prophet, deson way again."
vhim.
clined Tuesday to make any further predictions for the present. In
the last few months Dr. Calhoun's
prophecies as to what would happen and when have been amazingly accurate*
During the football season the
Doctor's observations are particularly sought after, especially before the Furman game. Prior to
this year's game Dr. Calhoun was
By EARL MAZO
<
ties. He calls and stomps with a heard to remark that the weather
style of his own. And all the girls,
Highlands is a grand place; even Schmidt's "Dossie Belle" were man always managed to provide
rain for the Furman game. It is
square dancing is more fun than crazy about Bill.
because of these
accurate progjittenbugging; and Bill Lippincott
We all danced a lot, and one nostications that Dr. Calhoun is
is a superb cook.
fellow in the ring, a native, I think, reluctant to try what he calls his
I learned all of that during one who had been hitting the corn-lik"luck" any further.
week-end.
ker jug, had a nose as red as Bill's
"I don't want to put myself in
It happened several Saturdays shirt.
a class with those who make preago. Ed. Schmidt, Mitchell SimTHE FIGURES
mons, Neil Elphlck (of the RepubBefore it was over we had done dictions with the aid of the stars,"
lican party) and I accepted an in- the "Georgia! rang tang", the was the Dotcor's cryptic remark.
Dr. Calhoun has been at Clemvitation to visit Bill's Highlands "single shuck corn and double
mansion, and we ventured forth in shuck corn", the "figure eight", and son for forty years, and has been
Mitchell's car, the one with a New the "four leaf clover". Bill's favor- weather observer for thirty. Each
York license tag.
ite, he said, was the "Open and day a record of the weather is
shut the garden gate." His favor- taken and turned over to the govThe ride was wonderful.
There was Seneca and its stop ite song is, "What'll you give in ernment to make up a composite
lights, then Walhalla and its bug- trade for your soul." Mountaineers yearly report.
"The weather since school begies, and when we crossed the tip sing that one especially well.
of Georgia, sure 'nuff there were
After the dance we went to Bill's gan this year has been most uncows in the road.
house and talked about cold usual," said Dr. Calhoun. Instead
The first thing we saw in High- weather and drank coffee. Then we of the normal ten inch rainfall for
lands was a store and a man went to sleep and the beds were so September, October, and Novemwhittling. I asked the whittlef U comfortable that Elphick threaten- ber, a mere two inches fell. Several days ago a low temperature
He'd seen Bill, and he switched his ed to do a Rip Van Winkle.
of eight degrees was observed, the
chaw, pointed to a store down the
That night it snowed.
street.
In the morning everything was coldest since January, 1936. SunWe found Bill buying groceries white—like Ku Klux Klan bed day's snowfall was the first in
and asking folks about their child- sheets. And it was cold. It was a three years. In this connection Dr.
recollected
that the
bright Sunday morning. We ate Calhoun
ren and crops—politician style.
stew, special stew with all kinds of heaviest snow on record at ClemGOING HOME
Then we went out to the cabin. things mixed in, and then we came son was an eighteen inch fall some
ten years ago.
Sam, a native friend of Bill's home.
(who knows all the town news before it happens) was there so we
had a round of introductions and
smoked a couple of cigarettes, sam
told us that a house had burned
down and the town postmaster had
been caught embezzling $206.46, all
in one week.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sam had other stories, too: about
mountaineers who played queer
games, and about the rich folks
who came to Highlands in the
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
summer. He said that Highlands is
more exciting than Palm Beach.
uniforms. That is .why we clothe Clemson Cadets.
Sam Is '& craftsman. He helped
Bill build part of the house; its a
fine house.
THE FIREPLACES
There are two huge rooms just
off the road, a living room with
glass all around and a kitchen in
the
basement
and
fireplaces
which made
me
feel warm
even when i wasn't. They are like
the fire-places you read about in
pioneer books and a little different
from those you dream about on
dance week-ends. Bill's fire-places
warm the house, cook the food,
cheer the company and burn logs
almost as big as telegraph poles.
And the food—it was better than
French names.
All afternoon people came in, and
after a real supper we went to
Helen's Barn for a square dance.
Bill said that the Wilson Boys'
band usually packed 'em in, but the
dance floor that Saturday night
was free enough for comfort and
some good high stepping. There
were cute girls at the dance; some
THURSDAY NIGHT JAN. 11 AND JAN. 12
of them were mountain stock, and
Schmidt called one particular little
sandy-blonde "Dossie Belle". She
With Olivia DeHavilland and David Niven.
liked it and she liked
Schmidt.
She asked him what was going on
JAN. 13 AND AFTERNOON JAN. 15
at Clemson. He told her that we
had beat Furman,
and she said,
"it is!"
With Robert Taylor and Greer Garson
SQUARE DANCING
Square dancing is easy. Anyone
who is in trim can do it. Simmons
JAN. 16 AND AFTERNOON JAN. 17 *
did especially well on the set called
"Lady 'round the lady and the gent
don't go". His partner was buxom,
With Randolph Scott
but that didn't stop Simmons. Elphick had a weeny-little girl who
JAN. 17 (NIGHT) AND AFTERNOON JAN. 18
took to him like the carpet baggers took to the South Carolina
treasury, and Schmidt, of course,
had "Dossie Belle."
Bill, though, was the center of
COMING—
activity. His favorite partner, a
neighborhood wash-woman, wasn't
there that night, but that didn't
matter much.
Bill is reputed to be one of the
best square dancers in four coun-

Our Doctor Rock
Prognosticates
Clemson Weather

Watkins Member
Planning Board

Majority Nation's Students
Expect $100 Beginning Salary,
Don't Want Old-Age Assistance
By JOE BELDEN, EDITOR
Student Opinion Surveys of
America
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 10— College
youth of this new year is faced
with some of the most staggeringproblems of modern
civilization,
further complicated by this nation's
attempts to make
itself a better
place to live.
Unemployment continues to be a
major U. S. problem, vying for attention with the
war in Europe,
which is bound to ha.ve its effect
on business and on wages. ■ On
the first
of February monthly
Treasury checks will begin coming
to many of the aged of the country, and by the end of 1940 nearly
one million persons will be receiving benefits as the gigantic Social Security program assumes lull
stride.
The Student Opinion Surveys, national polling organization or" the campus press, has
tapped the college mind on two
topics that may give a glimpse
of America tomorrow: old age
pensions and the income college youth expects.
Surveys' interviewers found the
usual student optimism.
Almost
two-thirds of the collegians don't
want the government to pay them
pensions when they reach 65, and
nearly 7 out of every 10 believe they
will be able to earn $100 a month

or more as soon as they leave college.
NOT AGAINST SECURITY
The poll on pensions does not
mean that students are opposed to
Social Security for the needy. Ana
college women differ with their
male
classmates.
The Surveys
found that the men are of the
opinion that they should not be
beneficiaries, principally because
they believe they will be able to
take care of themselves. Most girls
voted on the opposite side. Asked,
"When you reach the age of 65, do
you think the government should
pay you a pension?" students gave
these answers:
Men Women Both
Yes....
34% 56% 37%
No
:. .... ....66% 44% 63%
The Sudveys' interviewers also
asked this question of a scientifically - seclected cross section of
students in strict proportion to O.
S. Office of Education figures representing the entire
enrollment,
"How much do you believe you willbe able to earn from your first
job after you leave college?" Not
counting those who had no definite
idea as to their future incomes or
girls who did not plan to work,
these "were the results:
$75 or less.... [
11%
75 to 100
........ ....20%
100 to 125
|
38%
125 to 150..;
16%
150 or more
15%

Director D. W. Watkins of the
Extension service served recently
on the committee to outline a 10
year program which is to guide
the "Decade of Southern Progress"
movement
inaugurated
by the
conference of governors of Southern states.
Watkins worked with Clarence
Poe, editor • of the
Progressive
Farmer, Dr. Frank
P. Graham,
president of the University of North
Carolina, and a representative of
each Southern state.
Director Watkins was appointed
South Carolina's representative by
Governor Burnet R. Maybank.
Walter Cox, Clemson guard, says
he was the "hard luck guy" of the
1939 football s>»son.
After three
years with the Tigers, a "Charlie
horse" kept him from playing
against
Boston
College in the
Cotton Bowl game.

ROYAL CROWN
GOLA
On Sale at the Canteen
and Everywhere Else

NEHI
BOTTLING CO.
Anderson, S. C.
"Buck Barton"

^

Clemson Prof Swings Mountain
Lassies, Cooks Mountain Stew,
Tells Top-Notdi Mountain Tales

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND GO.

ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
EVERYTHING IN GOOD HARDWARE

SULLIVAN

HARDWARE CO.
GREENVILLE. S. C.

THE VODER, nicknamed Pedro, is an amazing electrical device which actually talks—the first machine
in the world to do that!
By pressing keys, singly or in combination, a skilled
operator can make Pedro talk in almost human fashion—with varying inflections and in either a man's or

The Voder is an outgrowth of fundamental research
in speech sounds, articulation and voice reproduction
being carried on at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Such
studies have led—and will lead—to constantly im-

A telephone call home would be appreciated. Rates to most points are lowest
any time after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

"RAFFLES"

"REMEMBER"

a woman's voice.

proving telephone service for you.

CLEMSON YMCA THEATRE

^P2^

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"
"GERONIMO"

"ANOTHER THIN MAN"
"GONE WITH THE WIND"—We Hope

LAVERNE
Copyright 1940,
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&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

MAXENE

